Bachelorette Packages

LAV E ND E R PA C K AGE
INCLUDES

Three-course bachelorette celebration
dinner with wine pairing and
including welcome glass of cava
and gift for all guests
Special personalized cake and cava
courtesy of the Hotel during dinner
Access to Dolce Vital Spa for all
participants
Special treatment for the bride at Dolce
Vital Spa:
40-minute ritual massage with monoi
oil to choose between frangipani or
sweet orchid
Unlimited access to Dolce Vita Spa:
(indoor heated pool, jacuzzi, finnish
sauna, steam bath and fitness room open
24 hours for all guests)
Free high-speed Wi-Fi
interned connection
Complimentary hotel parking

From: € 66.00 per person

J AS M IN E PACK AGE
INCLUDES

Three-Course Bachelorette
celebration dinner with wine pairing
and including welcome glass of cava
and gift for all guests
Special Personalized Cake and cava
courtesy of the Hotel during dinner
25-minute for all Guests to
choose between: Body exfoliation,
revitalizing facial treatment or body
massage with spices
Special Treatment for the Bride at
Dolce Vital Spa:
40-minute ritual massage with
monoi oil to choose between
frangipani or sweet orchid.
Furthermore, the bride/groom
receives a mini-size gift from the SPA
Unlimited access to Dolce Vita Spa:
(indoor heated pool, jacuzzi, finnish
sauna, steam bath and fitness room
open 24 hours for all guests)
Free high-speed Wi-Fi
interned connection
Complimentary hotel parking

From: € 84.00 per person

O R C H I D PA C K AGE
INCLUDES

Accommodation in Superior Double Room
overlooking the gardens and swimming pools
Upgrade to Superior Room with View of Sitges
and the Mediterranean sea, subject to availability
Breakfast buffet in the spacious Verema
Restaurant, with panoramic views of Blanca
Subur and the Mare Nostrum
VIP courtesy gift in Bride’s Room
Three-course Bachelorette Celebration
Dinner with wine pairing and including
welcome glass of cava
Special Personalized Cake and cava courtesy
of the Hotel during dinner
Special Treatment for the Bride at Dolce
Vital Spa: 40-minute ritual massage with
monoi oil to choose between frangipani or
sweet orchid.
Gift for the bride at DVS
Unlimited access to Dolce Vita Spa:
(indoor heated pool, jacuzzi, finnish sauna,
steam bath and fitness room open 24 hours
for all guests)
Free high-speed Wi-Fi
interned connection
Complimentary hotel parking

From: € 132.00 per person

E X T R AS
Furthermore, if you want to extend your options during
your stay you can choose from*:
· Cocktails at our bars and terraces.
· Limousine service (minimum 10 people) with bottle of
Cava included to discover Sitges and its trendiest spots.
· Gin & Tonic and/or Wine Tasting with Chocolate.
· Guided Activity (from 10 people): personal shopper
workshop, craft workshops such as scrapbooking, etc.
* Inquire about extra cost.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Valid through December 17, 2018.
Minimum 10 (ten) people or more.
This offer is only valid and applicable when it is booked and
confirmed by the corresponding contract and deposit
This offer is non-refundable in case of cancellation of the
reservation.
All prices include VAT at current rate, but not tourist taxes.
The minimum time interval between any catering service
(food and beverage) and the services booked at Dolce Vital
Spa should be, at least, 2 hours for health reasons.
Guests must register at front desk of Dolce Vital Spa 15
minutes before the treatment. Failure to show up may entail
forfeiture of the treatment.
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